**ETHIOPIA: AGRICULTURE SECTOR MONTHLY GAP ANALYSIS**

**Livestock Intervention**

- **October 2019**

**Legend**
- **HRP Targets**
  - 60,001 - 335,000
  - 30,001 - 60,000
  - 20,001 - 30,000
  - 10,001 - 20,000
  - 1,001 - 10,000
  - No data

**Response figures**
- Target population reached
- Target population not reached

**Funding Requirements**
- 59 Million Required
- 6% Funded

**Partners**
- 15

**Households Targeted**
- 878,689

**Livestock Targeted**
- 30.1 Million

**Sources:**
- Response target figures and funding data were collected and compiled from the information submitted by Agriculture Sector partners as of 30 September 2019.
- Espico Iga (Denis) & Hudad Ibrahima, Information Management Officers: iga.espico@fao.org; Hudad.Ibrahima@fao.org / Margarita Barcena, Sector Coordinator: Margarita.BarcaenaLujambio@fao.org
ETHIOPIA: AGRICULTURE SECTOR MONTHLY GAP ANALYSIS
Agriculture Emergency Seed and Tools Intervention

- October 2019

**HOUSEHOLDS TARGETED**
331,395

**HOUSEHOLDS REACHED**
4.3 Million Required

**PARTNERS**
20

**FUNDING REQUIREMENTS**

**LEGEND**
- Provision of emergency crop, seed and tools

**Creation date:**
20th October 2019

**Sources:**
Response target figures and funding data were collected and compiled from the information submitted by Agriculture Sector partners as of 30 September 2019. Espico Iga (Denis) & Hudad Ibrahima, Information Management Officers: iga.espico@fao.org; Hudad.Ibrahima@fao.org / Margarita Barcena, Sector Coordinator: Margarita.BarcenaLujambio@fao.org / https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/ethiopia/agriculture-livestock